
WEB:
WWW.STMARYOFTHEBAY.ORG

EMAIL:
SMBFOODPANTRY@GMAIL.COM

PHONE: 
(401) 245-7000 EXT.19

ADDRESS:
645 MAIN STREET 
WARREN RI 02885

HOURS: TUESDAYS 3:00-5:00 PM
WEDNESDAYS 9:00-11:00 AM

Looking for ways to
subsidize your grocery bill?

Who We Are

St. Mary of the Bay Food Pantry is

an all-volunteer lay organization.

We strive to provide food for

anyone in need, regardless of

creed, ethnic or social background,

health, gender, or political

opinions. Each person who walks

through our doors is welcomed

with a smile and treated with

dignity and respect. 



How often may I visit? You are

welcome to visit us weekly. 

What do I need to bring? All you

need is some form of identification

and grocery bags for us to fill.

Do I have to live in Warren or the

East Bay? No, we serve all of Rhode

Island.

How do I shop? We use a client-

choice shopping model, allowing

pantry guests to choose foods they

would like each week from a variety

of options.

Do you allow proxy shoppers? Yes,

for anyone who cannot make it into

the pantry during our regular

hours. Please call to arrange this.

Are there any other services

offered? Yes, we have a free thrift

shop open to all pantry guests

during pantry hours. Mary's Closet

offers gently used clothes,

kitchenwares, books, etc. We also

offer a CSFP (Senior Box) monthly

food program and can refer you to

other local agencies for support. 

Who can I contact with more

questions? If you have any

additional questions, please come

into the pantry during our open

hours or call us, using the contact

information above.

Frequently Asked
Questions

Be Kind RI is a free program

connecting volunteers with

individuals in need of help. To sign

up, go to their website at

BeKindRI.org and complete the

online form or call 877-958-8785

for assistance.

Can't get to SMB
Food Pantry?

Member


